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:*
This well known pseket schooner will eo»- 

running on her regulsr trips Between

Bridgetown St St. John
•boat March 10th. All freight carefully

“worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
! teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house-wrnwmwomen. It H a powerful, generaTMW

OKDS mence

LIMB
will be kept oomtintly on hand and for «ale 
Apply on hoard or at terilenee of tnbMtibar.

JOHN LONGMIBB. 
Bridgetown, March 0 th *86. 48tf.

«AT.TTS POPUU: SUPBEMA LEX BST.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1886.
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SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,

£‘^â.by
6y druggista.

N
NO. 23.VOL. 14. q

Anviei to Yocso Gnu.- A lady of In
telligence ami observation - baa remarked t 
UI which 1 coaid Impress upon the minds 
of the girl, that the chief end of woman Is 
not to marry young.” If girlc conld only 
be brought to belle» Mint their chances for 
a happy marriage were better after 16 than 
before ; there would be mneh lew misery In 
the world than there l« now. To be earn 
they might not bare so many opportunities 
to marry as before, but ae they do not need 
to marsy bnt one at a time it is necessary 
that .me shoold be catiefactory. Ac a girl 
grow, older, if cho think* at all, she cer
tainly becomes more capable of judging 
what would make her happy than when 
younger. How many girls of 20 would 
think of marrying the man they woqld 
gladly have merriedat 18T At 30 a woman 
who la somewhat Independent, and 
not over anxions to marry, le much harder 
to pleaee and more careful In her choice 
than one at 10. There Is good reason lor 
for this. Her mind has Improved with her 
years and ehe now looks beyond mere ap
pearances In judging mao. She it apt to 
ask If this man who la so very polite In 
company is really kind hearted. Do hie 
polite actions spring from a happy, genial 
nature, or is hie attractive demeanor put 
on for the occasion sod laid oil at borne 
aa he lays off hie coat 7 A very yonog girl 
takes it for granted that men are always as 
she sees them In society—polite, friendly 
and on their good behavour. If ehe mar
ries early the man who happen* to pleaee 
her fancy, ehe I earns to her sorrow that in 
nine cases oot of too a man In society and 
a man at home are widely different beings. 
Five years at that period of life produces 
a great change in opinions and feelings. 
We frequently come to detest at 25 what 
admired at 16.— Scottuh Am. Journal.

count periodically, which the paid forth- 1 Did her hoeband leave her pretty well 
wllh, Bnt he wee chiefly gratified nt the off 7" Inquired the doctor, 
lady’e touching expression of thanks, end • No, poor Jliing I He left nothing bnt ■ 
her evident appreciation of hie efforts, policy of assurance for £8,0(0 and a email 
Hie admiration for Mm. Barton had reach- amount of furniture,1 said the lawyer sip-

take, and handed you the wrong certlfl. 
cate,’

* I’m nlrald there was no mistake,’ said 
the lawyer shaking his head. ■ It Is a 
singular coincidence, assuming she wee 
the second wife, that her name should be 
Clara, —the same aa the first wife’s Chris
tian name.’

-It might happen,’ eald Dr. Wyhyard, 
starting, nevertheless.

* Of coarse, it might ; not It look, much 
more a* though the woman, whoever she 
was, bad passed hereelf as somebody else. 
I believe the brothers are right, and that 
she was not the testator’s wife at all,’ said 
the lawyer, gravely.

* My dear fellow, I saw them dally for 
month». I have no doubt that sho was 
bta wife. Why did he csll-her so in hie 
will if ehe wasn’t 7 He knew well enough 
what he was tiding when he signed It, and 
I read It oWto him first,’ eald Dr. Wyn- 
yard, quite scornfully.

1 That is strange certainly ; bnt I can’t 
get over the certificate business,’ said the 
lawyer. < I wanted to eek what you really 
know about the Burtons.’

’ Well, nothing,’ replied Dr. Wynyard, 
rather reluctantly. - I attended them pro
fessionally for six or eight months. They 
neither volunteered nor did I ask for In
formation about themselves.’

1 The brothers seemed honest enough,’ 
said the lawyer, < regular yokels, but they 
declare they have been swindled. They 
have given me a lot of papers, specimens 
of the deceased's handwriting, and sq on. 
I don't know wl.at will be the end of It 
all,' added Mr. Sanford, taking some docu
ments from hit side pocket. - Hero Is a 
portrait of the deceased which they gave 
me.’

8«ntg.m FOB UMAL
-----AND------ The Legend of the Belli.

Sweet and low, a sunlit legend of I be belle 
cornea unto me,

From the far-off isle of beauty by the Vor- 
tier of the sea ;

Quaint, It is, and aye full olden, hot III 
rapture never dime,

As the sunlight dees, lu joyence at the 
sound of vesper hymns.

Oft the people of the island sitting by the 
sounding shore

Tell It to the wand'ring etranger 'mid their 
wealth of treasured lore,

And metbinks the air glows sweeter and 
the heart more wondrous glad,

When they echo long the legend with Its 
story twee Land sad.

EXTEEMUSK$400,000
New Business JnJPhree Months ! 
The Mutual Relief Society

ed euch n point that, unentbualaatlo ping hie wine, 
as he was. by nature, he felt be conld 
almost go through fire and water for her.

One day, when the end wax visibly ap
proaching, Mrs. Burton «aid, upon the ter
mination of the doctor’s professional 
duties :

V

ANODYNEef^
Three years passed, and Dr. Wynyard 

prospered. A neighboring practitioner 
died, and the young surgeon profited con
siderably by the sad event. He married a 
wife who possessed a considerable income, 
and, in short, be was generally regarded 
by bis professional friends as an enviable 
individual.

It chanced that bis wife had relations in 
America, one of whom died Intestate. 
This was about the time when the doctor 
was contemplating bis annual holiday ,aod 
it was suggested that be should cross oyer 
to New York, and combine business with 
pleasure by looking after the rights of his 
wife’s family in regard to the estate of the 
deceased relative. The doctor readily 
undertook the mission for the sake of the 
trip, and, his wife having a horror of a sea 
voyage, he went alone.

Dr. Wyuyard's proceedings in America 
do not concern us in any way, with the 
exception of one trifling Incident which 
happened to him. He bad occasion to 
consult a New York lawyer, a Mr. Wes
ton, who invited him to a dinner party to 
bis house. There were several other

Spinel Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 41 think, Dr. Wynyard, my husband 

wishes yon to see him sign his will.’
‘Certainly,’ said the doctor, glancing at 

the patient, who nodded acquiescence.
' He had it prepared some time ago. 

Shall I fetch it?’ inquired Mrs. Burton, 
gently addressing her husband.

In obedience to a gesture from him,she 
with a

zrsrovA. scotiai names, an Ulus-

AU who buy or order direct from us, and request it. shall receive a oerunoaw »•«
rjlHE members of the Society are hereby JL Informed, that notwithstanding the 
the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by 
epective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are in» 
vlted to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY,

. Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. S.

WENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

their re-

Years agone a dark-eyed peasant, with •
Fermedire.etr'™abl.tiu*who» throbbing. f*fl »he "*>*• «turning presently 

thrilled the dwellers of the lend. document in her hand.
More were they la him than kindred,more -1 should like you to read It out before

than joy or earthly pride, I ei|u,' «aid Mr. Burton.
«™raf«,.end1lwee " Dr. Wynyard unfolded the will, which

was very short, and read it aloud. It con
tained a bequest of £500, free of legacy 
duty, to Charlotte Emlin, the wife of John 
Emlin, and gave everything else the tes
tator possessed to bis wife, who was ap
pointed sole executrix.

‘ Is that correct?’ Inquired Mrs. Burton 
of her husband. < Does that express your 
wishes ?’

EVER KNOWN.

But one day the war-cloud lowered, and 
amid the awful rife

Forth the belle were gently carried by the 
soldier in the strife.

When the tumult was subsided, and fair 
Peace had dawned again, 
i but a saddened exile 
haunts and homes of men.

Hi
'mid the

0
For he wearied of the city with the bells 

no longer there,
And his longing for their music grew to 

be hie eager prayer ;
Hence thro’ countless lands he wandered, 

trusting ever be should bear 
Once again the raptured ringing that he 

held so strangely dear.

’Mid the Moorish courts and castles and the 
the lofty hills of Spain,

’Mid cathedrals old and moss-grown and 
the towns beside the Seine,

’Mid the Swiss-loved Alpine mountains, 
tow'ring high like menarcbe grand, 

’Mid the dikes of sunken Holland and the 
song-framed German land.

And at last when lone and dying, sailing 
slowly down the Rhine,

Knowing well the sun just setting ne’er 
on him again would shine,

Lo I he beard the sacred sounding and the 
music far away,

Of bis bells in gladness ringing forth the 
vespers of the day.

O’er the vine decked hills and valleys long 
the music floated low,

And in ecstacy exquisite came they to him 
soft and slow.

Leaning from the boat to leeward with bis 
ear above the wave,

Listened to the hymn of shadows as they 
gave the day a grave.

Friendly voices called him gently, loving 
hands bis forehead prest,

But they found thst he had left them for 
the realm and joy of rest.

And the bells bad rang hie mourning and 
hie requiem low and high,

As he passed 'mid tones of beauty to the 
portals of the sky.

u The invalid nodded and expressed hie 
readiness to sign.

Dr. Wynyard, who knew something 
about the formalities to be observed in ex
ecuting wills, sent for a second witness and 
also attested it himself. He felt no scru
ples abont the matter, for Mr. Barton was 
in full possession of bis faculties and 
was perfectly aware of what he had doing. 
The sick man’s physical weakness, bow 
ever, became very conspicuous when be 
attempted to .write his name, and it was 
only after several effortftlhat he produced 
a scrawl representing a signature.

As be sank back exhausted upon the 
pillow, Mrs. Burton took up the will and 
was proceeding, apparently, to put it in 
some place of safety, when her husband 
stopped her.

1 Leave ft,’ he panted, looking angry.
Without a word the poor lady laid the 

document upon the bed, but she could not 
restrain a flush of indignation from mount
ing to her cheeks.

* Doctor,’ said the sick man as soon as 
he conld speak, 4 I want you to take 
charge of It.’

‘ Certainly, if you wish,’ said the doc
tor, glancing at Mrs. Burton, who merely 
bowed her head;

guests, and in course of the evening, at a 
small reception that Mrs. Weston held 
after the dinner, hie host came up to him 
and proposed to introduce him to a com» 
patriot who had just arrived.

• He has been makings boom upon our 
bourse lately,’ explained the lawyer. ‘ It 
is said that he gained $2,000,000 by a sin
gle transaction last week. He baa only 
been here a year or two, and yet he makes 
some of the knowing ones sit np.’

‘ What is bis name ?’ inquired Dr. Wyn-

Pn Thi Hum am Family.—It is said that the 
human family living to-day on earth con
sists of about 4,450,000,000 individuals ; 
not less, probably more. These are die* 
trlbuted over the earth's sorfaee, so that 

considerable part where 
man Is not found. In Asie, where be was 
first planted, there is now approximately 
about 800,000,000, densely crowded ; on an 
average 120 to the square mile. In 
Europe there are 320,000,000averaging 100 
to the square mile, not so crowded, bul 
everywhere dense, and at all points over- 
populated. In Africa there are 210,000,a 
000 In America North and Booth, there 
are 110,000,000 relatively thinly scattered 
and recent. In the Islands, large and 
small, probably 10,000,000. The extremes 
of tbe white and black are es five to three ; 
the remaining 700,000,000 intermediate 
brown and tawny. Of tbe race, 500,000,« 
000 are well clothed— that is, wear gar
ments of some kind to cover their nake* 
ness ; 700,000,000 are semi*clothed, cov
ering inferior parts of the body ; 250,000,- 
000 are practically naked. Of tbe race 
500,000,000 live in houses partly furnish
ed with tbe appointments of civilisation ; 
700,000,000 in huts or caves with no fur
nishing ; 260,000,000 have nothing that 
can be called a boose ere barbarous and 
savage. The range is from the topmost 
round—tbe Anglo-Saxon civilisation which 
is tbe highest known—down to naked 
savagery. The portion of tbe human race 
lying below the line of human condition 
is at the very least three-fifths of the whole 
or 900,000,000.

©
BRIDGETOWN £■ now there is nod

H Dr. Wynyard car.lea.ly took np the 
photograph which hie friend threw

V 0

the table hy hi. aide, but having glanced 
at it he uttered a startled exclamation.

1 What |. it 7' exclaimed the lawyer.
1 That isn’t Mr. Burton who died I’ be 

ejaculated.

(LIMITED);
©

yard.
• Ambrose Tucker, 

millionaire.'
The doctor was duly presented to a quiet 

looking middle-aged Englishman in gold 
spectacles. He was a small man wearing 
a scanty beard and moustache, and inclin
ed to baldness. His appearance, upon the 
whole however, was rather prepossesseing, 
and the doctor felt more inclined to frater
nise than Englishmen who meet abroad 
usually do.

Mr. Tucker, however, though perfectly 
civil, did not respond to Dr. Wynyard’s 
friendly advances. After exchanging as 
few words as possible be made an excuse 
to move to the other side of the room, 
and shortly afterward be took his depart*

He will be a
nptlE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

. * The brother, «ay to,’ replied hie friend.
* It is no more like him than it is like

yon. Good heavens I It la__it is Mr.
Ambrose Tncker I’ cried Dr. Wynyard, 
more and more amaxed.

1 Who on earth Is he 7*
1 Mrs. Burton I1 cried the doctor, es the 

truth flashed upon hie startled understand
ing *1 see It all, Seafotd ; Ambrose 
Tncker, the man I met In New York, and 
Mrs. Burton are the same
disguised himself aa a woman____ ’

‘ Then, If that be so, Barton isn't dead 
stall,’ Interposed the lawyer quickly.

• If this le Burton,’ «Id Dr. Wynyard, 
emphatically, ae he pointed to the photo
graph,» I MW him the other day In New 
York. What la more, I am convinced 
that tbe supposed Mrs. Barton wee the 
«me person. '

1 Then who was the deceased 7’
The two friends «fared at one another 

blankly for «orne moments, end then the 
lawyer suddenly rose from hie seat.

1 Wynyard, there hee been a bare-faced 
swindle,’ be «aid impressively.

' It was evidently a plot concocted by 
this man Burton to get possession of his 
own insurance money. Do yon recollect 
the legacy in the will to Charlotte Emlin 7" 

1 Yes, who was she 7’
' The wife of John Emlin ; and I’ll 

guarantee that it was John Emlin who 
personated Burton,’ «id Mr. Seeford, 
excitedly. * When the woman came np 
to town to receive her legacy I was struck 
by her manner.'—London Truth.

«

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings. AHA T~)T A OÜQ--A3ST

C O JVC F JL IST "2",
person. He

All work attended to promptly. Chargea 
reasonable.

W. A. CRAIG, MANUFACTORIES OF

MANAGER. FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SULI8.

Rather reluctantly, for he dreading hurt- ure. 
tug the poor lady’s feelings, he took pos
session of the will and placed it in the 
side pocket of hie coat.

1 Do you know an honest lawyer ?’ con
tinued the invalid.

1 Yes, I have a friend who is a solicitor,’ 
replied Dr. Wynyard.

‘ When I am gone,’ continued Mr. Bur
ton, rath« r excitedly, ‘ promise me that 
you will yourself place that document in 
in his hands, and tell him to see to its 
being carried out, particularly tho legacy 
to Charlotte Emlin ’

* I really think,’ said the doctor doubt
fully, 1 that as Mrs. Burton is the execu
trix------’

‘I am quite content with tho arrange* 
ment my husband suggests,’ interposed 
Mrs. Burton calmly.

After this there was nothing more to be 
said, and Dr. Wynyard was relieved to 
find, upon speaking to her afterward, that 

was a gentleman of about forty years of the gentle lady did not resent either her 
age, stricken with a disease which must husband's comments or the doctor’s un« 
inevitably terminate fatally,though medi- willing Interference, in a matter that 
cal skill might relieve his sufferings, chiefly concerned her. 
and possibly sustain life for a longer Within a week from this episode Mr. 
period than fate seemed to have decreed. Burton died. The doctor was not present 
The name of the sick man was Burton,and at the death, bnt he had been with the 
he lived with his wife in St. Barnabas patient shortly before, and was summoned 
square. Dr. Wynyard subsequently learn- Immediately afterward. There was no 
ed that they had resided there about six question that the poor fellow had died of 
months, but, not being of a curious dis- his fatal complaint. The doctor certi* 
position, the young practitioner never fled accordingly, and rendered the widow 
troubled himself to enquire about their what assistance be could in arranging for 
antecedents. the funeral. Mrs. Burton bore her afflic-

He saw nothing, however, which led tfon with great composure, having evi- 
him to doubt that tbe Burtons were most dently steeled herself for the ordeal. She 
respectable people. The patient was evi- followed her husband to the grave,she and 
dently not a highly educated mad ; but, the doctor being the only mourners. She 
Mrs. Burton was very refined and lady- accounted for this by explaining that what 
like both in manner and appearance,and Dr. relatives her husband had were persons of 
Wynyard always suspected that she hud humble station, residing in tbe country, 
married beneath her. Without being The day after Mr. Burton was buried,Dr. 
handsome — or even, strictly speaking, Wynyard escorted the widow to the office 
good looking—she was decidedly a fasvlnat- of his friend, James Seaford, who was a 
i»g woman, with large, soft, brown eyes solicitor practising in the city. To this 
and an expression of tenderness and sad- gentleman the doctor handed over the will 
ness. Dr. Wynyard was not a susceptible of the dead man, In accordance with his 
young man, but he admired Mrs. Burton, promise, and, having formally introduced 
and soon discovered that he was taking an the lawyer to his new client, he left Mrs. 
unusual interest in her husband for her Burton and Mr. Sanford to discuss business 
sake. He was touched by the poor lady’s details in private. This was the last oc- 
devotlon to the invalid,the more especial- casion that, to his knowledge, Dr. Wyn» 
ly as Mr. Barton, with.tbe selfish caprici- yatti ever set eyes on Mrs. Barton. He 
ousness of a sick man, not infrequently called upon her once when she happened 
received her ministrations with singular to be out, and a few days later the widow 
ungraciousness. But Mrs. Burton never went down to Hastings for change of air 
uttered any complaint nor relaxed from and scene. Contrary to her expressed lu» 
gentle devotion, a circumstance which tention, she never returned to town again, 
helped to augment Dr. Wynyard’s respect The lawyer superintended the sale of her 
and esteem for her. husband’s furniture and effects, and, as

The doctor considered it his duty, on soon as tbe business connected with his 
the earliest opportunity, to communicate decease had been settled, Mrs. Barton left 
to Mrs. Barton hie fears of her husband’s Hastings,and the doctor never heard after- 
illness terminating fatally. The poor lady ward what became of her. 
was not unprepared for the announcement, When the memory of the amiable widow 
having been warned some time since by a was beginning to fade from hie mind, Dr- 
physician of high standing that tbe die- Wynyard seriously congratulated himself 
ease was incurable ; but she was terrrlbly upon the abrupt termination of their 
distressed at the prospect of the end being acquaintance. He was a prudent young 
so near. To soothe her Dr. Wynyard sag- man, and he could not conceal from him- 
gested calling in an eminent specialist for self that to have married a lady ten years 
a consultation, to which she eagerly his senior would have been unwise. Yet 
agreed. This gentleman, however, only such bad been his admiration for Mrs. 
confirmed Dr. Wynyard’• opinion and Mrs. Burton, that such an event might have 
Burton reluctantly consented to the sick happened had the lady shown a disposition 
man being informed of his hopeless condi- to regard him favorably. The recollection 
tlon. The poor fellow received tbe news of his infatuation made him often wonder 
with extraordinary fortitude, and seemed whére the widow was living, and what her 
considerably less affected than his poor circumstances were ; and one day, abont a 
wife. year after, he dined with his friend Sea-

For the next three months Dr. Wynyard ford, and asked for information, 
never missed visiting the patient daily, ‘Î haven't the slightest notion what has 
and sometimes oflener. He earned the become of her,’ said the lawyer. 1 She 
gratitude of tbe dying man by his skilful left Hastings without giving roe her new 
attention and constant care. He was well address—and, indeed, there was no occa- 
remunerated for bis services, as Mrs. eion. She paid my bill,'he added, langh- 
Burton inala ted on hit sending In his ac- Ing.

Bridgetown, March 10th, *86 y The door had no sooner closed behind 
him than the doctor, whose face wore a 
perturbed expression, suddenly brightened 
up, and be addressed himself to his host.’

• Do you know anything about Mr. 
Tucker's family T* he inquired. ‘ Has he 
a sister—a Mrs. Barton ?’

• Nobody knows much about Mr. 
Tucker's family,' said the lawyer with a 
humorous expression. 1 He has left them 
over the pend.*

• I wish I had thought to ask him,’ said 
Dr. Wynyard ; ‘ he roust be the brother 
of a lady I once knew. I never saw such 
an extraordinary resemblance in my life— 
face, voice, eyes and manner even I I conld 
not at first think what made hie features 
appear so familiar to me ; but I've just re
membered whom he reminds me of.’

1 Well, we’ll ask him,’ said the lawyer.
I will Invite you to meet him here again.'
Dr. Wynyard was so much struck by the 

resemblance between Mr. Turner and Mrs. 
Barton that he almost convinced himself 
that they were related. Tbe fact of Mr. 
Tucker being an Englishman naturally 
gave some slight probability to this conjec
ture, though the chances were that It was 
a mere accidental likeness. Nevertheless, 
Dr. Wynyard felt curious to meet Mr. 
Tucker again, and, and went a second 
time to dine with Dr. Weston for the pur
pose. But Mr. Tucker at the last moment, 
had to send an excuse,and it happened that 
the doctor sailed for England without ever 
seeing him again.

Oddly enough, Dr. Wynyard was destin
ed to be reminded of Mrs. Burton the 
first thing on hie arrival in England, just 
as she had been brought to his recollection 
the last thing before he left America. On 
the day he reached home his wife Informed 
him that his friend, Mr. Seaford, the law
yer, had been making particular inquiries 
as to tbe date of bis return, and that same 
evening the lawyer called.

• Sorry to bother you old fellow, im* 
mediately on your return, but some very 
queer facts have come to light concerning 
that Mrs. Burton you introduced me to a 
few years ago,’ said the lawyer.

< What is the matter?' Inquired Dr. 
Wynyard, with natural curiosity.

' I had a visit while you were away from 
two brothers of the late Mr. Burton,’ said 
Mr Seaford. ‘ They bad never heard of 
his death until recently, and bad come up 
from Nottingham. They found bis will 
at tbe probate office, and as my name was 
upon it, they came to me.’

< What about?' asked the doctor.
• Well In the first place they disputed 

the signature,' said the lawyer ; ‘ but I 
pointed out that you bad witnessed it, and 
that the signature of a sick man frequent* 
y differs from bis ordinary handwriting.' 
1 • I saw him sign it,* said the doctor, un
hesitatingly.

‘ Quite so ; but then they took a more 
serious objection. They declare their 
brother was a widower.'

4 So he may have been once. For all I 
know this Mrs. Burton was bis second 
wife. I dare say she was.'

4 So I suggested,’ said Mr. Seaford,4 and 
I produced her marriage certificate, which 
I happened to have among my papers. It 
was the certificate she handed me herself.'

4 Well ?’

4 Well, the brothers swear that Clara 
Newcomb, the person named in the certifi
cate and who was married to their brother 
in 1876, died In 1879, and they have since 
furnished me with a certificate of her 
her death. Here are both the certificates. 
You can inspect them.’

4 It is singular, certainly,’ said the doc
tor, scrutinising the documents,4 but you 
know what women are. She made a mis*

1885.1885. An Old Ship.

Says the New York Commerciul Bulletin : 
“ We dare say there are many of our citi
zens who have passed the meridian of life 
who retain a vivid recollection of the ex
citement occasioned by the arrival at this 
port, nearly forty years agot of what was 
then considered the colossal iroa steam* 
ship Great Britain, from Liverpool. It 
may be said literally that the whole city 
turned out to give her a welcome, and as 
she moved to the wharf at the loot of Rut« 
gers street she was assaulted with salvos 
of artillery and cheers from the multitude 
on both shores of the East river. Many 
years have passed since she was in Amer
ican waters, and probably most people 
bad concluded by this time she was worn 
out and had been broken np and sold for 
iron. So far from that being the case, 
however, we notice that her owners, after 
employing her for many seasons to great 
advantage in the Australian trade, have 
taken out her machinery and converted 
her into an A No. 1 sailing ship. At last 
dates she bad taken on board three thous
and tone ot coal, as ballast, for San Fran
cisco. And as her ball is said to be, as 
sound to-day as when she left the stocks, 
there is no reason why she should not plow 
the seas forty years longer and make new 
fortunes for her owners."

FNCOÜRAGK HOME INDUSTRIES.

literature.THE
BRIDGETOWN

•»i
Dr. Wynyard's Patient.

Dr. Wynyard wan n young medical prac
titioner who hud just started in business 
and was doing fairly well. He had select
ed one of the districts of Notting Hill #s 
field of his labors, and being a bachelor, 
be contrived to make both ends meet. 
Still, he found it uphill work, and fresh 
patients did not present themselves every 
day. Consequently he was very well 
satisfied at being summoned to a case

Works, yw
B. L-^TTIR/J^KrOIE’S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

ocncern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

♦ MONUMENTS.
----------ARE THE ONLY----------HEADTEONES.

TABLETS I Genuine English Article*; in the Canadian Market ! twe^nw“ourlasr"quire conat*nt c,re*nd *'-
ove Genuineness. 

i President, Vice-
—Among the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s 
many accomplishments not least is his 
ability as a story teller. To much amused 
listeners, he recently told this one about 
a New York drummer. A typical1 * Knight 
of the grip sack ” was detained at a small 
town in Western New York a while ago, 
where a revival meeting was in progress. 
He had a party of convivial friends during 
bis stay there, and had what is properly 
known as a 44 load on." Nevertheless he 
drifted into the revival meeting and took a 
seat well up in front. It was rather close 
in the church, and tbe warm air was con
ducive to sleep. Tbe drummer yielded to 
the drowsy god, and after nodding a little 
fell into a profound sleep, and slept through 
the minister’s long and rather dry discourse. 
The audience sang a hymn and the drum
mer slept on. Then the evangelist began 
his addiess and wound up bis fervid appeal 
with this request—“ Will all of you who 
want to go to heaven please rise. ” Every 
one in tbe church except tbe sleepy drum
mer rose When the evangelist asked them 
to be seated, one of the brothers in the 
same pew as the sleepy drummer acciden
tally brushed against him as he eat down. 
The drummer rubbed bis eyes, and partial
ly awake heard the last portion of the evan
gelists' request, which was, 44 Now I want 
all of you who want to go to bell to stand 
up. ” The drummer struggled a little, 
leaned forward unsteadily, and rose from 
his seat in a dazed sort of a way. A sort of 
suppressed laugh be hoard from some of 
the young people, and an expression of 
horror he noticed on the faces of some of 
the older ones. Steadying himself against 
the rail, be looked at the evangelist and 
said, 1 Well parson, I don’t know exactly 
what we’re voting on, but yon and I seem 
to be in a hopeless minority;"

DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tes are given to purchasers to pre 
, . jLL They are recommended-by and tastimoi als have been received from the

Marhlp "FrAftStnTIP, re, (rnUlltBi President, Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-Pres ent of the Medical Association of Canada ; the Uttar DIG, X IGGobUIlG t* UTClUi O, I Pre8ident Qf tbe College 0f Physicians and l :rgeons of Quebec ; the Dean of the Medical
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President nd Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of 
Nova Scotia, Ac., Ac. , . .... . ...... ,

These recommendations ought to be suffioii it to prove their qualities, hut if further proof 
Is needed call on

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

ALSO :
BEIDGET0WSFurniture Tops I J. E. SANCTON. Watchmaker h Jewe 1er, Agent.

Call and inspect work. LAWKEN0ET OWN
PUMP COMPANY,

“ Going to Bid" Etiquktte.—It is al
ways a debatable point of etiquette whether 
hostess or guest make the first move
ment to go to bed, and thus break np the 
evening gathering. The guest may be over
come with fatigue from a day’s journey, 
the host may be fidgeting under tbe strain 
of entertaining,and longing for the guests to 
to show some signs by which he can 
gracefully and hospitably suggest “ that it 
is growing late,' yet neither quite like to ap
pear, as they think, impolite. In fact many 
visitors have suffered agonies in trying 
to be agreeable, while the host and hostess 
are doing their beet to suppress their yawns 
and to “make conversation," until chance 
offered a eolation of the difficulty. There 
is, however, bat one rule to be followed in 
this relationship of host and hostess, and 
the hour of retirement. The host or host
ess must always take the Initiative and say 
an appropriate word as to the lateness of 
the hour, and tbe desirability of going to 
bed.—Bo*Um Beacon.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12 th,

JUST RECEIVED.
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHIWNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Two Carloads g 1

FLOUR MID ME, Rnte Bucket Chain Pup,69

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef —ALSO

FORCE PUMP,Groceries ! with Hose attached If required.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPE» for an- 
Édrderaininff or conveying: water 
hinder ground. Can be delivered 
iat any station on the line of Rail- 

Send for Price Mai.

z
w»y.

HONESTY THE BEST POLICY.
An honest medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure our readers that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is not onlv reliable, but is almost Infalla» 
hie to cure Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Canker of the Stomach and bowls, and the 
various Summer Complainte,whose attacks 
are often sudden and fatal.

P. NICHOLSON. I a
Bridgetown, July, 1885

w J. M. OWEN,
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vrai, strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or btaxi-potoom Be-

» SETS, msnigg
Shirts & Drawers, Srsês"'"'’®-

AMMUNITION,BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

—A basting machine that is said to be 
able to do the work of fifteen girls is being 
tried in a large clothing house in Boston, 
and the employes of tbe house, both girls 
and men, are considerably excited thereby. 
The opposition to this labor-saving 
chine is likely to develop into a strike. 
At present the matter is in the hands of 
the District Executive Board.

HEAVY

FLOUR!FLOUR !
Tl|e Cheapest In the Market !

mHE subscriber offers for sale 75J bbls.
jjSjjjifegtands'of Patent Flour, cheap

er elsewhere.
^■ECOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

^^ÜPto PHINEAS CHE8LEY,
^ Granville.

A Sudden Death
from heart disease Is now quite common. 
Dr. Pierce’s 44 Golden Medical Discovery" 
Is a certain remedy. Chronic irritation, 
palpitation, excéssive or defective action 
of the heart, shortness of breath, and pain 

ed by It in a short period. It

CERTAIN CUBE,
A Curs for Choliri Morbus.—A poele 

tive cure for this dangerous com plaint,and 
for all acute or chronic forms of Bowel 
Complaint Incident to Summer and Fall, 
is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry ; to be procurred from any 
druggist.

, __ onsnese, or “Liver
eia, and Indigestion, it is dy. Sold by druggists.

Liver,
Complaint,”
anA SMALL LOT OF

E,TLdpœ..-;
enn. a vial, hv drmnrifltB,

are remov
also cures all the diseases relating to the 
liver, stomach, bowels, blood and skin.

GENTS’ GENUINE
I Plymouth Buck Gloves.

ADVERTISERS Apple Barrels.

B. STABBATT.

CORN IN EGYPT 1 —C. H. Lugrln la In correspondence with 
a leading Boston publishing house with a 
view to the production of an illustrated 
book upon the maritime provinces. There 
is a reasonable prospect that terms will be 
agreed upon, and the Boston house will 
spare no expense In getting oot a work 
which willjte a credit to all ooocerned. 
Such a book would, no doubt, atlmolate 
the growing interest In these province! 
now manifest all over the «stern states.— 
Gleaner.

—A few days ago there was seen at 
Hack’s Mill, in thta Coumjr, a pure white 
swallow. Mr. Andrew Meek and hie 
family all noticed the peculiar bird, and 
tor some momenta watched Its gyrations, 
thus making sure of Us being of the swal- 
low spec tes.—Per. Herald.

Roop & Shaw
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York, 

gaud lOota. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep or hand an aseort- 

. ment ofAUCTION SALES 1 OF VITAL IMPORTANCE.
It is just ae essential that the human 

body should have pare blood, ee that a tree 
or plent should have up to nourish and In. 
vigorate its growth. Nearly all our bodily 
tile arise from unhealthy blood. Bnrdock 
Blood Bitten purifies this fountain ot life, 
and regulates all the vleal organs to • 
healthy action.

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
AUCTION SAXiB

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

— Joseph Mandera died at the Montreal 
Grey nunnery Sept. 3rd, aged 106 years, 4 
months and 17 days. He was born In Por
tugal on 16th April, 1780, and was a sol
dier in the peninsular war, when he was 
onoe taken prisoner by Napoleon.

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reas vi

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1886.

:Y.
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, '86 41tf. n2tf.
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